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THE BG NEWS

NEW TWIST ON TWISTED
Pulse reporter Zachary Ferguson reviews
the horror movie “It Follows,” which he
says has an 80’s horror feel while putting a fresh spin on old tropes. Read the
review on Page 3.
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Men’s
basketball coach
announced
Former Falcon Michael Huger
to be introduced Friday
By Cameron Teague Robinson
Editor-in-Chief

The two-week wait for the new
men’s head basketball coach
ended Thursday morning, as the
University announced it will hire
former Falcon Michael Huger.
Huger signed a six-year, $365,000
yearly contract and will be introduced at Friday’s noon press
conference.
Huger was the assistant coach
and defensive coordinator at the
University of Miami, under head
coach Jim Larranga. Huger played
for Larranga at BG from 1989-1993,
helping the Falcons to a pair of
National Invitational Tournament
appearances.
Including his four years at
Miami, Huger brings 10 seasons of
collegiate coaching experience to
a Falcon team that finished 21-12
this past season and is losing four
seniors and three of their four
leading scorers.
During his time at Miami he
helped them win 91 games, including a program record 29 wins in
the 2012-2013 season. In that season the Hurricanes finished 29-7
earning a No. 2 seed in the NCAA
Tournament and a Sweet 16 berth.
While he was the team’s defensive coordinator, Miami was
ranked within the top 50 nationally in scoring defense [11] and
field goal defense [39] in the
2013-2014 season.
Prior to his time at Miami, Huger
spent four seasons at George Mason,
where helped lead the Patriots to
the postseason every year, including NCAA berths in 2008 and 2011.
He began his coaching career
at Longwood University for two
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Giving
to those in

need

Keep it Flowing helps to collect feminine items
for low income places
By Natasha Ivery
Reporter

W

hen most women have a menstrual
cycle, they can easily go to their
nearest retail store and pick up feminine items to fit their needs and

move along.
A lot of people don’t realize that there are
women all around the country who don’t have
that luxury. A program at the University aims to
combat this issue.
Keep it Flowing is a project sponsored by the
Women’s Center on campus to help collect feminine items such as pads and tampons to donate
to places where the need for feminine resources
is dire.
Mary Krueger, director of the Women’s Center,
said the project was born after realizing that
women in shelters and on the street were in need of
feminine products.
“Keep It Flowing was started by the Women’s
Center and is a brand new initiative, quite new,”
Krueger said. “It’s a community service initia-

See DONATION | Page 7
See COACH | Page 2

Performance highlights women in
LGBTQ+ community

WORDS FROM A SURVIVOR

By Natasha Ivory
Reporter

ERIC BURGASSER | THE BG NEWS

HOLOCAUST SURVIVOR Rene Lichtman, speaks about his experience hidden as a child during the Holocaust in France.

BG’S CONFIDENCE SOARING
The Bowling Green baseball team is
using team baseball and elevated confidence to sustain its recent stretch of
wins. Falcons looking to win their third
straight MAC series. | PAGE 6

In the LBGTQ+ community, there
are a lot of different terms, identities and genders. Sometimes,
people within that community feel
ignored and not seen. A recent performance study highlighting that
invisibility helped give students a
way to be seen and heard within
the LGBTQ community.
Tiffany Suscheck, senior at the
University, presented “Can You See
Me Now: A Performance Study of
Femme Invisibility” in the Women’s
Center on Wednesday, April 15.
She aimed to shed light on femme
invisibility within the community
through performances of four conversations she has had with other
women who identify as femme.
“I did this project because I wanted to reach out and see if other
people were feeling what I felt,”
Suscheck said.
Suscheck began by introducing

EMBRACING DIFFERENCES
Columnist Jason McIntyre talks
about the importance of embracing
who you are. He says that suppressing your differences will only lead to
suffering. | PAGE 5

“I did this project
because I wanted to
reach out and see if
other people were
feeling what I felt.”
Tiffany Suscheck | Senior
herself and the presentation’s concept. She defined femme: a woman
who is gay, but presents herself in a
very feminine manner.
“I feel that it’s super important
that I stand up and say, I’m femme,
I’m gay, I’m important and I matter,” Suscheck said.
Suscheck described how she figured out she was gay two years
ago. She was dating a guy at the
time and “it hit her like a ton of gay
bricks.” She broke up with him and
began her transition, but never felt

See LGBTQ+ | Page 7

IF YOU COULD CREATE A MAJOR WHAT WOULD IT
BE AND WHY?
“A cat or dog trainer because it would be
hands on and you’d be happy all the time.”
Adriana Brown
Freshman, Graphic Design

— CARING, FRIENDLY STAFF! —
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University adds insurance Social media shown to promote connectdness
Despite arguments, studies show that loneliness is low
specialization for fall

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 15
7:53 PM.

Sometime overnight, the tires and
rims were stolen from a 2013 Chevy
Camaro that was parked on a lot
within the 1200 block of North Main
Street.

By Kathryne Rubright
City Editor

The finance department will offer an insurance specialization and a
minor starting in the fall
in response to Ohio’s projected needs in the insurance industry.
Regionomics, an economic analysis company, and the Insurance
Industry Resource Council
conducted a study and
found that 26,000 insurance jobs are likely to open
up by 2020.
“Retiring baby boomers [are] responsible for
80 percent of the positions,” according to a press
release from Insuring
Ohio Futures.
Ohio has more than 250
insurance companies and
the industry has an impact
of around $6 billion yearly,
said Sung Bae, chair of the
finance department.
Given the number of
insurance jobs in Ohio and
their economic impact,

10:59 A.M.

Sometime after 8:00 P.M. last night
three golf flags, three golf flag poles,
eight markers and a 1-150 yard marker
were stolen at the golf course within
the 900 block of South Mitchell Road.
1:42 P.M.

Gabrielle Gunther, 19, of Maumee,
Ohio, was cited for theft within the 100
block of West Gypsy Lane Road.
9:46 P.M.

Nicholas Schroeder, 21, of Sandusky,
Ohio, and Joshua Olvera, 18, of Carey,
Ohio were cited for assault and Dylan
Olvera, 18, of Carey, Ohio, was cited
for disorderly conduct-fighting within
the 200 block of East Wooster Street.

THURS., APRIL 16
2:18 A.M.

Charles E Chaerry II, 25, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for assault on the
corner of North Main Street and East
Court Street. He was lodged in the
Wood County Justice Center.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.

“The program is not
solely developed to
deliver insurance
courses.”
Sung Bae | Finance department chair
“The Ohio governor’s office
is very much interested in
providing the support and
encouraging colleges to
offer these insurance programs,” Bae said.
To address the insurance
industry’s upcoming needs
and prepare students
for insurance careers,
the finance department
worked with insurance
professionals to develop an
insurance program.
On the professionals’
recommendation,
the Insurance and Risk
Management Institute was
established.
The institute will get
donations from insurance
companies to use for schol-

See INSURANCE | Page 7

U

ENROLL

By Terrance Davis
Reporter

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
Snapchat and other social
media have enabled people
to maintain social connectedness with family, stay
informed on current events
and network with people with
shared interests.
“I use to hate social media
because it is annoying to be
around my friends with them
constantly on the phone,”
said Tyler Harrison, a sophomore supply management
major. “But I gave it a try and
now I kind of like it because
it’s allowed me to expand my
social circle. I would be lying if
I said I didn’t use it every day.”
The power to communicate with people from all over
the world, instantaneously, is
what makes social networking so enticing.
Countless arguments have
been made that social networks have made us lonelier,
isolated, disconnected and
distracted.
However, a recent article
by Carolyn Gregoire of the
Huffington Post revealed

COACH
From Page 1

FALL 2015

seasons.
“I couldn’t be more excited about bringing Michael
and Tonya back to Bowling
Green,” Athletic Director
Chris Kingston said in the
press release. “Michael led
this program as a player and
team captain and is the best
prepared coach to lead this
program to new heights.
This team, this University

Registration

studies that refuted those
notions.
Researchers from Griffith
University and the University
of Queensland, in Australia,
ran two set of data analysis on
high school and college students and found that college
students from past decades
were experiencing more loneliness and isolation than college students of recent years.
The researchers also found
that high school students of
this generation are less likely
to feel isolated because their
greater sense of individuality
and lack of reliance on interpersonal relationships. The
researchers suggested that
our generation prides itself
on individuality and personal
success which drives us to
become independent from
our families and friends.
Several University students
shared their own experiences
with social media and how it
impacted their lives.
“It doesn’t surprise me that
our generation is less lonely
than the past ones, said
Derrick Hudson, a freshman
sociology major. “We have so
many different ways to con-

nect with people that if you
really wanted to make friends
and just hang out with someone new, you can do it almost
immediately.”
Samantha Dillard, a junior
VCT major, offered a different
take.
“Sometimes social media
can be too distracting. I
remember when I first got
an Instagram account and I
became obsessed with posting pictures, getting my likes
up, and interacting with
my followers. It consumed
too much of my time, it was
unhealthy, and after a while I
had to delete it,” she said.
Dillard said she used to
spend up to five hours a day
patrolling her various social
media accounts and realized
it was starting to affect her real
friendships.
“Too much of a good thing
can be a bad thing. It sounds
clichéd but it’s true. I almost
lost my real friends because I
became too consumed with
my [Instagram] and Twitter
friends. I would just caution
people to be careful with how
much time they spend on
those things,” she said.

and this community just got
better.”
As a player Huger played
professional basketball in
Europe for 13 years, spending two in Finland, two
in Holland and nine in
Belgium. He also earned AllMid-American Conference
honors his final two seasons
at BG, was a Naismith Award
nominee and runner-up for
the MAC Player of the Year
award as a senior.
“It is a privilege and honor
to be welcomed back home,

building on the legacy at
Bowling Green which began
for me as a student-athlete
and now as the head coach,”
Huger said. “Bowling Green
has always been a very special place for me and my
family, as this is where I met
my wife, Tonya. We are going
to play a fun and exciting
style of basketball.”
Huger’s press conference will be held Friday at
noon in the Stroh. Follow
along at @bgnewssports for
live updates.

OPEN REGISTRATION
April 17, 2015
thru August 30, 2015

Go to:

my.bgsu.edu

Questions?

1. SELECT > student center
2. SELECT > enroll
3. SELECT > add

Call the Registration HOTLINE:

419-372-4444

You can access everything that you
need via the “Student Center” at the
MyBGSU portal.
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Office of Registration and Records
110 Administration Building
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Students model easy, fashionable everyday outfits

Kali Mizen

Hannah Geiger

Kolbie Carver

By Meg Kraft
Fashion Columnist

The life of a college student is consistent chaos.
Class, work, interning, participating in on-campus organizations and maintaining a social life are part of our everyday
routines.
It’s easy to mope through multiple daily activities with your
favorite pair of pajama pants and an oversized hoodie, but
fellow Falcons prove that fashionable day looks are easy to
put together.
8:00 a.m. lectures may be the last place you’re looking to
show off your style, but individualized business student Kali
Mizen wears a classroom-chic ensemble.
Mizen wears a layered Buckle top and vest, GUESS skinny
jeans, ALDO combat boots and a Coach side satchel bag.
She chose her outfit because it was casual, stylish and
comfortable.
“You obviously want to be comfortable for class, but you can
do that with cute clothes to avoid looking like a bum,” she said.

Trenice Foster

See FASHION | Page 4

MEG KRAFT | THE BG NEWS

Pulse

Media Review: “It Follows”

BRIEF

Black Swamp Players premiere new play this weekend
The Black Swamp Players will be performing “Death
By Golf,” a comedy and murder mystery, this weekend and
next weekend.
The characters include a bride, her new husband, her
grandfather, an escaped convict and an attorney. They
gather at the home of the grandfather, who plays golf.
“It’s one of those plays that has surprises,” said Deb
Shaffer, president of the Black Swamp Players. Shaffer
plays the attorney, Muriel.
Inge Klopping is directing the play, her first production
with the Black Swamp Players.
The cast includes a University graduate, Emily
Remaklus, and an associate professor of computer science,
Guy Zimmerman.
“We would love to have students audition for shows in
the future,” Shaffer said.
The Black Swamp Players will present the show April
17, 18, 24 and 25 at 8 p.m. and April 24 and 26 at 2 p.m. All
performances are at the First United Methodist Church at
1526 East Wooster St.
Tickets are available ahead of time at Grounds for
Thought. Tickets are $10 for students and seniors and $12
for adults ahead of time and at the door.
This is the final show of the Black Swamp Players’
season. Next year’s shows will be announced at “Death By
Golf” performances.

Horror movie takes new approach to old conventions, brings suspensful tale to audience
By Zachary Ferguson
Pulse Reporter

“It Follows” is a movie that takes the
classic horror tropes and gives it a
modern spin for a modern audience.
It’s jarring, suspenseful at times
and gives a feeling of unease. What
newish director David Robert
Mitchell understands about good
suspense is that monsters are sometimes the most scary when they are
right in front of you, but you don’t
know when they will get you.
“It Follows” is about a curse that
is transferred from person to person
via sex. When the curse is passed on
to our protagonist, Jay Height [played
by actress Maika Monroe], she starts
to see a creature in human skin following her at a walking pace who
will not stop till it gets to its victim.
This creature can take the appearance of anybody and cannot be seen
by anyone else besides the person
who has the curse.
The director intentionally tries
to give the audience the feeling

that they are watching an 80s horror movie. The sound track is composed of a techno synthesizer that at
times has the same sounds of John
Carpenter’s “Halloween” theme. If
this reviewer had to guess what the
greatest influence was for this movie,
it would have to be “Halloween.”
There are many shots that are modeled off of “Halloween” but the director doesn’t go as far as to duplicate
the shots exactly. The difference
between movies like “Halloween”
and “It Follows” is that the creature
in “It Follows” is not confined to the
night and will walk right up to you in
the middle of class.
The movie does not try to
hide its metaphor of sexually
transmitted diseases. Instead of
coming right out and telling us
to always be safe while having
sex, they use the creature as a
clever and scary device to get the
message across.

See REVIEW | Page 4

PHOTO PROVIDED

MAIKA MONROE plays protagonist Jay Height, who is followed by a demon after having sex.
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REVIEW
From Page 3
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FASHION
From Page 3

Mitchell plays with the classic horror movie trope that if
you have sex you will soon be
murdered by the killer. Sex and
murder have been coincidental for most horror movies; “It
Follows” is different because
having sex is the reason why
you get killed.
The movie does have some
flaws, mostly due to the director
trying too hard to make some
of the shots look too much like
an independent artsy movie.
Also, the characters talk in that
awkward way that most horror
moviemakers think all teenagers talk like.
Besides those few problems, the story is pretty solid
and suspenseful. It is definitely
worth watching in theaters
but I would advise against
making “It Follows” a date
“IT FOLLOWS” evokes 80s horror movies, such as “Halloween.”
night movie.

PHOTO PROVIDED

Mizen suggests students browse TJ Maxx and
Maurice’s to find affordable
classroom wear.
After exercising brain
muscles, students like
Hannah Geiger head to
the rec center to break a
sweat in between classes.
Her athletic wear features a Kohl’s dry fit black
V-neck, a matching headband, Nike running shoes
and purple patterned
tights.
Geiger, an employee
at Kohls, buys her workout apparel from the
department store because
they have a wide selection of affordable name
brand products.
“I like a lot of fun patterns [and] colors,” she

said. “It’s always cheaper than going to Dick’s
or
similar
sporting
goods stores.”
Sporting stylish clothes
at the gym is always fun,
but for students involved
in professional on-campus
organizations, fashion forward clothing is crucial.
Trenice Foster, telecommunications major,
wears neutral business
attire on her way to the
Te l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s
Student
Association
career day.
She wears a Michael Kors
ivory blazer, J.Crew top, T.J.
Maxx chinos and ALDO heels.
Foster agrees that professional ensembles are an
important part of students’
wardrobes for presentations,
organizations, and post-grad
job interviews.
“I definitely suggest
blazers, pencil skirts and

a good pair of pointed
heels,” she said. “I like
color and neutrals … it’s
all about who you are.”
Foster finds her favorite
office appropriate trends
at Nordstrom Rack and
Forever21.
After attending class,
hitting the gym and nailing an internship interview, it’s important for students to find time to relax.
Kolbie Carver, graphic design major, says
that casual wear is all
about comfort.
“I find a lot of good stuff
at JC Penny, Hot Topic and
H&M,” he said.
Carver wears an Arizona
brand plaid and Hot Topic
fitted jeans.
Stylish students prove
that looking fashion forward is easy and enjoyable for a variety of daily
activities.

April Events
City and University host various forms of entertainment

“ U ri n e t o w n , T h e M u si c a l ”
Set in a city where people must pay to use bathrooms due to a severe
water shortage, “Urinetown” satirizes the legal system, capitalism and
bureaucracy, among other things.
Due to mature content, parental guidance is suggested for young children.
8 p.m. April 23
Donnell Theatre in the Wolfe Center.
Tickets bought in advance are $15 for adults and $5 for students and children.

B G S U F il m a n d M e d i a F e s ti v a l
2 0 15

Presented by the University Film Organization and BG Reel Productions, the festival showcases short films made by students at the University.
The film categories are Narrative Comedy, Narrative Horror, Narrative Drama, Music Video,
Documentary and Experimental.
Awards for the best film in each category will be given, as well as eight technical awards and
one best in show award.
7 p.m. April 17
Gish Film Theater , Hanna Hall.
The awards ceremony
7 p.m. April 19.
A full schedule can be found at bgfilmfest.weebly.com
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
“Zamboni driver,
because I’ve
always wanted to
ride a zamboni...”

KELSEY WALESCH
Sophomore,
Sports Management

KAYLA AVERSON
Sophomore,
Psychology

If you could create a major what would it be?

“Life skills,
because when
we get out in
the real world
we don’t know
the basic things
we need.”

“Car styling,
it would be
cool to design
stuff..”

GABE DAVIS
Grad Student,
Computer Science

SARAH BUDIN
Sophomore,
Psychology

“Psychology of

VISIT US AT

War, I like seeing how people
think and I’m
interested in
the reason
why wars are
caused”

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

MEANWHILE, BACK AT THE RANCH...

SARAH FLACKE

ONE OF THE GUYS

Sponsorship of college sports by Koch Industries Embrace what makes you different, suppression
hypocritical, causes biased advertisements
of unique qualities will only cause frustration
“Everything is bigger in
Texas” they say and this is
particularly true for the outlandishly extravagant annual
salaries of three men who are
employed by the intercollegiate athletic department
at the University of Texas
at Austin. According to the
Texas Tribune Government
Salaries Explorer website, the
three highest paid individuals in the entire state make
well over two million dollars per year. William Mack
Brown takes home an astonishing $3,824,856 a year, while
Charles Rena Strong and
Richard D. Barnes each make
$3,025,275 and $2,610,000,
respectively.
As you can see, college
sports programs are incredibly lucrative entities due
to high sponsorship revenue. This is particularly
true for Koch Industries, as
they recently aligned with
Learfield Sports, a marketing company that represents
major athletic programs such
as Texas A&M, Oklahoma
State Universities and over a
dozen other schools.
According to a recent
Think Progress investigation
of Texas A&M’s contract with
Learfield Sports, there is a
rather confrontational snag
in the company’s rules for
selling sponsorships.
According to the current
contract, Learfield allows
multimillion dollar sponsorships from billionaire brothers, Charles and David Koch,
who are planning a 2016
spending onslaught that will
eclipse and overpower all pre-

DEANNA HUFFMAN
COLUMNIST

vious outside political efforts
– a nearly 900 million dollar
effort to elect conservative
candidates to the presidency,
Congress and state legislatures across the country.
However, Learfield simultaneously prohibits sponsorships deals with the
makers of feminine hygiene
products, as well as contraceptives. Under the current
agreement with Learfield,
Texas A&M and Oklahoma
State University are guaranteed 3.6 and 5.5 million dollars in rights fees for the 20152016 fiscal year.
The deal states that the
schools receive the guaranteed minimum fee and that
the marketing company has
the liberty to sell advertisements to whomever they
wish - except to companies
who endorse: gambling
[excluding state-authorized
lottery and gaming establishments], the consumption of
liquor [excluding malt beverages or wine within radio
programming exclusively],
sexually explicit materials,
tobacco use and feminine
hygiene products, to name
just a few.
Obviously, there is a shocking disparity between the
University’s priorities and
those of the students and I
believe that this is made evident for three separate rea-

THE BG NEWS
CAMERON TEAGUE ROBINSON,
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 | Phone: (419) 372-6966
Email: thenews@bgnews.com
Website: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

sons. First, there is a studentsponsored green fund at
Texas A&M that supports sustainability and eco-friendly
measures. Conversely, the
Koch brothers deny climate
change, but have already
sponsored at least one Aggies
athletic event.
Secondly, according to the
Gutmacher Institute, more
than 99 percent of American
women - aged 15 to 44- have
used at least one contraceptive measure during sexual
intercourse in their lifetime.
Despite these prominent statistics, contraceptives were
placed under the same prohibitions as tobacco, liquor and
sexually explicit materials.
Lastly, this kind of partnership with the Koch brothers sends the message that
both tampons and methods
of birth control are more
shameful than the numerous activities conducted by
Koch Industries that required
the company to pay millions of dollars in fines for
Environmental Protection
Agency violations.
Festering greed has driven
these school administrators to join the GOP in their
“Koch addiction,” all the
while putting their students’
concerns on the backburner
and sending the message that
contraceptives and feminine
hygiene products are disgraceful.
Texas A&M and Oklahoma
State University athletics can
chalk this one up as an L.
Respond to Deanna at
thenews@bgnews.com

WILLIAM CHANNELL, MANAGING EDITOR
KENDRA CLARK, CAMPUS EDITOR
KATHRYNE RUBRIGHT, CITY EDITOR
BRANDON SHRIDER, SPORTS EDITOR
LILY BARTELL, IN FOCUS EDITOR
ANNIE FURIA, PULSE EDITOR
AUTUMN KUNKEL, FORUM EDITOR
ALYSSA N. BENES, PHOTO EDITOR
MIKE GRAGG, DESIGN EDITOR
KRISTEN TOMINS, SOCIAL MEDIA EDITOR
MICHELE MATHIS, COPY CHIEF

“Fear leads to anger, anger
leads to hate and hate leads
to suffering” - Yoda, “Star
Wars: Episode One.”
It is difficult to be different, because we are so
afraid to take that first step.
It baffles me when I see so
many people submit to ideologies they know are not
representative of who they
are. We submit to many
things, such as bullying,
racism, sexism and indifference. The reality is that
most of us are afraid to be
out of place.
There is not one person
who has not been ridiculed by the words of a few
doubting an idea, a dream
or a passion. Sometimes
these things can completely change our ways of
thinking about who we are
and where we want to go.
Decisions should be ours
to make, but when we follow the crowd, we end up
cheering for the very team
we swore we would never
root for.
When you get used to it,
you become a root to that
very foundation and then
anger shows up.
We can follow many
things and many people in
our lives, but if we do not
mind our true feelings and
passions, even the closest
friend can appear to be an
enemy. Sometimes doing
what you want means being
that one person in a million doing something different. That feeling of “too
weird” kicks in and then we
go back into our shells and

JASON MCINTYRE
COLUMNIST

that leads to a lot of resentment towards ourselves, as
well as others.
A war with yourself is a terrible way to live, because the
truth is no one wins because
you are both the enemy and
the ally. Everyone in this
entire world has a uniqueness about them. Sure,
we have similarities with
many people and we flock
together, but when we break
it all down, we each have
that one thing that no one
else has.
Embrace it and nurture it,
because suppression leads
to suffering.
There is nothing worse
than holding ourselves
back when deep down we
just want to shout out to
the world the love we have
for something. You are not
crazy for being passionate
about anything. Whether it
is comic books or cars, it is
only as weird as you make it.
The biggest problem with
showing our difference is we
seem to think other people
set the standard. There is
no standard or code to live
by when embracing who
you are. We cannot base
our desires on what others
think, because they are not
us and they do not have our
perspective, experiences or
motivation.
You simply have to be

“There is no standard
or code to live by
when embracing who
you are. We cannot
base our desires on
what others think...”
who you are, do what you
like and never look back
other than to learn from the
mistakes you’ve made in
the past.
Letting other people
make your decisions makes
you a walking prison. When
you are locked up you get
frustrated, curse yourself
for being stupid and ultimately hate yourself. Hating
yourself makes you change
for others and leads you to
put on a mask that makes
you suffer in silence as you
lose yourself slowly.
We all want happiness
and it is as easy as embracing who you are deep down.
Instead of letting fear mislead you to follow the crowd,
let your passion guide you
through it. The idea is to
flourish together; not to suffer amongst each other.
The key to facing your
fear is facing yourself in the
mirror every morning and
accepting who you are.
When you learn to accept
yourself, you can be at
peace and you can simply
be happy.
Respond to Jason at
thenews@bgnews.com

THE BG NEWS SUBMISSION POLICY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters are generally to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University’s campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer
pieces between 400 and 700 words.
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University’s
campus or the Bowling Green
area. Two submissions per month
maximum.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS
Send submissions as an attachment
to thenews@bgnews.com with the
subject line marked “Letter to the
Editor” or “Guest Column.” All submissions are subject to review and
editing for length and clarity before
printing. The editor may change the
headlines to submitted columns and
letters at his or her discretion.

SPORTS

STAY UPDATED as the new head
men’s basketball coach Michael
Huger is introduced in a press
conference on Friday at 12 p.m. by
following @bgnewssports on Twitter
for various quotes and photos.
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Teamwork for Bowling Green baseball team leading to more wins
By Brandon Shrider
Sports Editor

“There’s no ‘I’ in ‘team’” is
a concept that the Bowling
Green baseball team struggled with early in the season.
Struggling to move runners
over, hit consistently with
runners in scoring position
and lacking much rhythm
and continuity from player
to player, the Falcons faintly
resembled a team.
They started a mediocre
5-6 before dropping 10 consecutive games, falling to 5-16

as they neared the season’s
midpoint.
But the team put aside
personal milestones, started
playing together and the wins
have piled on as a result.
“We’re starting to realize —
we’re playing more as a team,
whereas before we might have
played more as individuals,
worrying about stats,” said
catcher Trey Keegan. “Now
we’re pulling together knowing we need to make a run in
the MAC to get a high seed in
the MAC tournament.”

The team is 7-3 since and
have won back-to-back MidAmerican Conference series
pushing its overall record to
12-19 and 5-7 in the MAC.
“Nothing’s really changed,
we’re just playing better baseball now,” Keegan added.
Playing better baseball
indeed, as the Falcons have
improved on each aspect of
their game.
During its recent 7-3 stretch,
BG has held its opponent
to five runs or less in seven

See BASEBALL | Page 8

BG to rebound after midweek
loss to ranked Notre Dame
By Aaron Parker
Assistant Sports Editor

After a loss to nationally ranked
Notre Dame, the Bowling Green
softball team returns to Meserve
field this weekend for a double
header against Ohio on Friday and
two single games against Akron
on Saturday and Sunday.
The Ohio Bobcats are 12-22
overall and 4-4 in the MidAmerican Conference. They are
2-14 in away games coming into
Meserve Field.
The Bobcats have the advantage on the stat sheet against the
Falcons, beating the team out in
batting average, hits, doubles, and
RBIs. The Falcons have one more
triple than Ohio and are tied in
home runs.
The Akron Zips are just under
.500 with a record of 17-19 and
4-5 in the MAC. The Zips and
the Falcons are almost even on
the stat sheet. They are separated
in hits by one, doubles by four,
triples by two, homers by three,
RBIs by four and tied in batting
average at .254.
“This is a big weekend in the

MAC for us. We have an opportunity to host 2 teams in the MAC
who are currently trying to fight
their way out of the middle like
we are,” head coach Shannon
Salsburg said. “I expect high
intensity games as this weekend
can really catapult one of us into a
stronger position overall.”
In the team’s last series, senior
pitcher Jamie Kertes earned a
MAC record for career saves. The
save was the first for her on the
season but the 16th of her career.
She currently ranks 23rd in the
country in walks allowed per
seven innings.
The Falcons will look to improve
play on the mound after allowing
their last opponent eight runs off
of eight hits.
In that same game, freshman
Morgan Evangelista had two of
the Falcons six hits and one RBI,
the only one in the game.
That RBI was the 105th of the
season for the team, a number that
the team is looking to improve on.
“We can’t continue to not
capitalize in those situations,”

See SOFTBALL | Page 8
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MARINA COBBS looks at an incoming pitch in a home game at Meserve Field earlier in the season.
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LGBTQ+
From Page 1
like she was gay enough.
“I friended all these lesbians on Facebook and went
out and bought this rainbow
necklace that I used to wear
all the time, but I never felt
gay enough,” Suscheck said.
She then went into the
performance aspect of the
program.
“I’ve had conversations
with these women and decided to perform their conversations in a sort of monologue,”
she explained. “All of these
women are good friends of
mine and I’ve given them all
pseudonyms to protect their
identities.”
Most of the women were
white, cisgender, femme
and in their early to midtwenties. One woman was
American-Indian and in her
mid-forties.
Suscheck performed the

INSURANCE
From Page 2
arships and other means of
supporting students. The
institute has four charter
members so far, with more
than 20 to be invited.
“The program is not solely
developed to deliver insurance courses,” Bae said.
“This program has very
strong industry support.”
That will help students get
internship and job opportu-

DONATION
From Page 1
tive that collects and distributes menstrual items
to low income places like
shelters, food pantries and
other women’s centers.”
Krueger
said
that
women not being able to
have access to items that
aid their feminine needs is
an aspect of poverty most
people don’t know about
or think of.
“Lack of feminine care
product is an aspect of
gendered poverty that
most people don’t know
about or ignore,” Krueger
said. “Think about it. What
are you supposed to do
when you’re homeless or
on the street or in a shelter

women’s conversations, discussing how the women felt
in undergrad and everyday
life about being mistaken
as a straight person, coming out, being labeled and
navigating through life with
their identity.
After the performance,
Suscheck headed a discussion on the topic of femme
invisibility and welcomed
questions.
“How do you let people
know that you’re femme
without having to shout it
from the rooftops?” a female
audience member asked.
“First I’d assess if it was
safe to do so, and necessary,”
Suscheck replied. “I wanted
a juicer and I bought it off of
this lady for $15. I wanted to
mention how excited I was
because my girlfriend was
going to buy me a juicer but
then I had to think whether
that was safe, like should I
mention it,” Suscheck said.
“It’s something I go through

every day.”
The audience discussed
how people could build a
community if they’re not
seen, being mistaken as
a straight woman when
they’re actually gay but just
really girly, violence associated with the topic and
judgments.
Suscheck refers to herself
as a femme dyke and not
a lesbian.
“I don’t feel comfortable
using the word lesbian. It
doesn’t describe me. It would
be like calling myself a man.
I’m just not. Dyke is my way
of reclaiming a slur and it’s
the only word that makes me
feel good,” Suscheck said.
Junior Chris Lanton
enjoyed the performance
and believes femme visibility is important.
“It’s almost like if you’re
not straight, something has
to be different,” Lanton said.
“Like you have to wear a certain pair of pants or shoes.

With femme visibility, I
draw a parallel to colorism.
We have to get to a point
where it’s not a part of your
identity.”
Suscheck believes the
University can do a better
job of supporting the LGBT
community in inclusion.
“BGSU can make it normative to introduce yourself with your pronouns.
Always. Also, stop assuming people are straight or
gay or cis or trans based on
how they look. That’s called
compulsory heteronormativity. Stop that,” Suscheck
said. “That creates unsafe
spaces because you’re
forming an opinion about
someone based on nothing
but what you want to see.
Then that person is forced
to decide if they want to
come out, because you just
assumed something about
them. Wouldn’t it be better
if we didn’t feel pressured to
come out?”

nities, Bae said.
The insurance specialization is for business administration students and joins
a list of specializations
business majors can choose
from. It requires 22 credit
hours, including five insurance courses and three
electives.
The insurance minor is
not limited to business students. It requires 25 credit
hours for business students
and 22 hours for non-business students.

The University is becoming the seventh school in
Ohio to offer an insurance specialization. The
University joins Franklin
University, Kent State
University, Ohio Dominion
University, Ohio Northern
University, The Ohio
State University and the
University of Cincinnati.
The finance department began working on
the insurance program two
years ago, Bae said. It had
to be approved by various

bodies including a College
of Business committee,
Faculty Senate and the provost’s office.
The department is looking for a full-time faculty
member to teach insurance
courses, Bae said.
The department will
re-establish an insurance
club, Gamma Iota Sigma,
which the University used
to have a chapter of 25
years ago when it last had
an insurance program,
Bae said.

where they have no money
or feminine products, just
bleed and be unsanitary?
Literally, what are you
supposed to do?”
Krueger is in constant
contact with shelters and
food pantries in northwest Ohio like the Toledo
Food Bank, and when she
asks people like Barbara
Hofstetter, director of
operations at Toledo Food
Bank, if sanitary items
are the least donated, she
said yes.
“They all do, they all say
yes,” Krueger said. “We
all know tampons aren’t
glamorous, but women
still need them anyway. People forget that
feminine products are a
necessity, too.”
The initiative collects

items for shelters, women’s centers and food
pantries all across the
northwest Ohio region in
places that are needed,
such as Findlay, Toledo
Food Bank, food pantries
in BG and even battered
women’s shelters like the
Cocoon Shelter here in
Bowling Green.
Krueger said that women
having access to these
products is crucial.
“There are other sources of assistance for other
things, but there are no
public assistance resources for this product; none.
We’re the first of its kind.
You can have vouchers for
housing and food and baby
diapers and milk/formula,
but for feminine items you
either pay out of pocket or

you don’t get it,” she said.
Krueger said the project is collecting pads,
tampons and panty liners
[packaged and wrapped],
but if someone wanted to donate things like
feminine sprays, wipes or
packages of clean underwear, that would be
accepted too.
“We accept it all,” he
said. “When we call the
staff at non-profits to tell
them we have donations,
they cried. Hardly a day
goes by that a woman or
girl off the street walks in
and asks for items and they
have to say no. They buy
products for the women
with their meager salaries,
their own money. No one
talks about it but I’m sure
they’re thankful.”

BG’s ONLY
Non-Smoking
Community
that Caters to
Students!

FREE
Gas Heat
ALSO INCLUDED
Gas cooking
Water (hot and cold)
Shuttle Service to campus
High Speed Internet
Basic & Standard Cable

1045 N Main St. 78
Bowling Green, OH
419-353-5800
www.meccabg.com

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

FOR RENT

319 E. WOOSTER ST.

BOWLING GREEN

419-354-2260
Great Selection
Close to Campus
Great Prices
Great selection of Houses & Apartments
Complete Rental Listing available
on-line and in Rental Office
Water, Sewer, & Trash included
in most units
Our Students Stay with Us
We allow Pets

BE ONE OF THE
FIRST TO LIVE
IN A BRAND NEW
LUXURY APARTMENT
Parkway Plaza
220 S. Mercer Rd.

Conveniently located next to
Campus/Stroh Center

Brand new
two bedroom, two baths
luxury appartments
with granite
counter tops.

Successfully Serving
BGSU Students for almost 40 Years.
HONEST, FRIENDLY & TRUSTWORTHY

Quality Service, Quality Housing

319 E. Wooster Street | Across from Taco Bell
473 S. Summit St
419-806-4855
summitterracebg.com

7

— 419.354.2260 —
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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BG competing on MAC championship track
Falcons travel to Ball State, Brittany Sinclair goes to Virginia Challenge

The Bowling Green track
and field team will head to
Ball State this weekend to
take part in the Cardinal
Invitational.
This track is the same
track that the team will
compete on for the MidA merican
Conference
Championships.
The Falcons will also
send one athlete, senior
Brittany Sinclair, to the
University of Virginia to
compete in the Virginia
Challenge.
“We have three big weekends left of the regular
season we need to take full
advantage of,” head coach
Lou Snelling said. “Friday
is an opportunity for us to
get comfortable with the
facility and continue to
improve before the MAC
Championships in May.”
Going into the meets,
the Falcons are ranked
number 55 in the country by the United States

BASEBALL
From Page 6
games — winning six.
Over the same span, it has
averaged 7.3 runs per game
including games with 10,
11 and as high as 18 runs.
“It’s more of a mindset
that we know we can win
these games. So far the
pitchers are giving us a
chance and we’re hitting
the ball behind them,”
Keegan said.
To maintain this recent
success, the Falcons — a
balanced team — have
relied on each phase of
the game to contribute in order solidif y
consistent wins.
“When we win the ball
game, I would venture to
say we had all three phases working,” said head
coach Danny Schmitz.
“That’s just the type of
team we are. We have to
do the three phases to be
successful. If we have two,
we have a chance, if we

Track and Field Coaches
Association.
Sinclair has put herself
into a good spot going to
Virginia and is now a favorite to win the 400 hurdles at
the MAC Championships.
After being surpassed in
the number one spot by
other runners, Sinclair
posted a personal best
59.77 seconds in the event
to take back the top spot.
She was .03 seconds short
of the school record and
is the only athlete in the
MAC to post a time under
60 seconds this year.
The hammer throw has
continued to be a strong
point for the team going
into the weekend. Team
captain Brooke Pleger
goes into the meet ranked
first in the country with
a mark of 222 feet 4 inches. Redshirt sophomores
Kori Reiser is ranked sixth
in the MAC while Kayla
Velasquez is ranked ninth.
Alicia Arnold has also
been strong so far this season as she goes into the

weekend ranked second in
the MAC for the long jump.
Her mark of 19 feet 0.75
inches is less than an inch
away from the top spot.
Arnold is also ranked second in the 100, fifth in the
200 and 17th in the high
jump.
Another high ranked
event in the MAC belongs
to Mackenzie McMillin.
After beating her personal
best in the 10,000 by more
than 100 seconds, she is
ranked third in the event
with a mark of 36 minutes
14.29 seconds.
For rankings as a team,
the Falcons are ranked in
the top 10 in the MAC 22
times and in the top 20
another 14 times. Two of
those rankings are at the
number one spot.
Nationally, the team has
five marks in the top 100,
two of those in the hammer throw.
Bot h
meets
will
begin on Friday and the
Virginia meet will go
through Saturday.

“Right now I think they basis, something that has
helped alleviate the early
have some confidence season tension.
“Right now I think they
going — and they have some confidence
— and they should,”
should. Our confidence going
Schmitz said. “Our confiwas way down for
was way down for a dence
a three-week stretch, we
three-week stretch...” couldn’t win to save our
Danny Schmitz | Head Coach
only have one we’re probably not going to be successful.”
However, BG has regularly struggled to put all
three phases together over
a full nine innings.
When the offense is producing timely hits, the
pitching gives up the big
hit shortly thereafter. And
vice versa. And when both
the offense and pitching
are thriving, a defensive
miscue changes the game.
But over its last 10
games the team has been
able to put all three phases together on a regular

lives to be honest. [Now] I
think they’re feeling better about themselves.”
This confidence will be
critical as they prepare
for their weekend series
at home against Western
Michigan — the same
team that knocked them
out of the MAC tournament a year ago.
And if that isn’t enough
motivation for BG, the two
teams are currently tied
with each other at 5-7 in
the MAC. This only heightens the pressure for the
Falcons to come out and
secure its third straight
MAC series win.
“We’re tied with [WMU]
so it’s a big series for both
schools,” Schmitz said.

1
2
3
4

1 Ignition charge?
6 Yahoo
10 Set-designing initials?
13 Sierra __
14 Bouncer in an empty bar?
15 Canvass
16 "Eight Elvises" artist
18 Wind among the reeds
19 What the Easter Bunny has
to report to the IRS?
21 Attendee
22 Maid's aid
23 Entertained
27 Loaded candy
28 Run through
29 Sitcom about a family of
Dresden residents raised by
a single parent?
33 Bit of a loaded conversation?
34 Purse
35 Those, in Badajoz
38 Bison spa service during
bikini season?

Salsburg said.
The team left five batters
on base in the last game,
and at one point had the
bases loaded and was not

able to score.
The Falcons, who have
been known this season to
have a quick start in the
first inning, saw three batters up and three down in
the first inning of their last
game. They saw the same

HELP MAKE

THE

in the third inning of that
game.
The Bobcats enter this
game as the favorite in the
preseason poll to take the
east division of the MAC.
The double header will start
at 1 p.m. on Friday.

check us out online @

NEWS
The BG News

Classified Ads • 419-372-0328
The BG News will not knowingly accept
advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination against any individual or
group on the basis of race, sex, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation,
disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis
of any other legally protected status.

Cleaning Apartments & Houses
May 1-15.
Call 419-353-0325


Docs is now hiring servers and
bartenders. Fun family
environment w/ flex hours.
Apply Tues-Sat after 3pm at
18625 Main St, Tontogany,OH.
419-823-4081

The BG News is now
accepting applications for
Summer & Fall
2015 Staffs
REPORTERS
SPORTS
WEB
STAFF

REPORTERS
STAFF
EDITORS

VIDEOGRAPHERS

NEWS

OPINION

COLUMNISTS

SOCIAL

YOUR NEWSPAPER
& MULITIMEDIA
INFORMATION SOURCE

SHARE YOUR
INSIGHT
C R E AT I V I T Y
IDEAS
OPINIONS

with the Campus

MEDIA

PHOTOGRAPHERS
MULTI-MEDIA
GRAPHIC
COPY

43 Dribbler's protection
45 Of the people
46 Shakespearean playground
retort?
47 Infielder's claim
49 Gumbo ingredient
51 Make peace, and a hint to
how 19-, 29- and 38-Across
were formed
56 Track assignment
57 "Lawrence of Arabia"
Oscar nominee
59 Blowups: Abbr.
60 "Check it out, José"
61 "The Beauty Myth" author Wolf
62 Utter
63 H, R or E, e.g.
64 Newark's county

Our Views, Your Views. BGSU and Bowling Green

Help Wanted

SOFTBALL
From Page 6

Cookbook words
Lease stipulation
Fountain order
Stone seen in Mammoth Cave
National Park
5 Deepak Chopra follower,
perhaps
6 Golden Age TV star
7 Pigment used in cave
paintings
8 "We're in for it now!" 32 Proximate
9 Place to find contacts 36 Beatle lover
10 Pfizer cough medicine 37 U.S. Army E-5
11 Imitations
39 Move like a dragonfly
12 Cheerful, in Chihuahua 40 Grasps
15 Boston __
41 Unattractive aspects
17 Digs, so to speak
42 Weaver of myth
20 "The Sicilian" author 43 Swearer's stack
23 Lord Nelson's __
44 Dewlapped lizard
Victory
48 Nautical ropes
24 Olive with hardly
49 "Sir, you are no
any fat
gentleman" speaker
25 With unbending will
50 What "k" may
26 Road sign shortening
stand for
27 When doubled, a
52 Give out
Polynesian capital
53 Golfer Jay
30 Bidding site
54 Winged god
31 Bando of the '60s-'70s 55 Stretch
Athletics
58 Attach

ASSISTANTS

DESIGNERS
EDITORS

Applications are available
in 210 or 204 West Hall.
Interviews will begin last week of April.
Return completed application and please
sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall.
Questions or further information?
Contact The BG News at thenews@bgnews.com

Help Wanted
Kidzwatch--both
bothcenters
centersnow
now
Kidzwatch
hiring
FT&&PT
PTcare
caregivers
giversfor
for
hiringFT
days,
days,eves.
eves.&&weekends.
weekends.Email
Email
resume
resumeto:
to:info@kidzwatch.net
info@kidzwatch.net
LaRoe Restaurant -Cooks &
Waitstaff needed. Full-time &
Part-time. Apply at
location - Grand Rapids, OH
419-832-3082.
Local company looking to fill
part-time clerical position, M-F
7am-11am. Apply in person
8am-5pm to:
513 Napolen rd.BG
Mike s Party Mart
Popular, fun, friendly, family
s Party
Mart
ownedMike
business
in BG
has PT
sales clerk positon avail. 20-24
hrs/wk. Must be friendly, neat,
honest, dependable, good work
ethic & avail Wed 12-5, Fri 3-11,
Sun 8-4 & flex day or evening
shift when needed. Taking applications April 22, 23, 28, 29 & 30
between 8-5pm. 834 S. Main BG
(Located in Big Lots Plaza)

.com

By Aaron Parker
Assistant Sports Editor

For Rent
818 / 822 2nd St
2 BR Apts - May or August
$500/$510 + util.12 mo. only
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917
Apartments for Rent
1&2 BR Apts. May & Aug
419-354-9740 or
glrentals77@gmail.com
Furn. room w/ freedom of house,
Furn.
room&w/
freedom ofmale,
house,
to clean
responsible
$300/mo
w/ &
$100
dep, all utils
inc.
to clean
responsible
male,
Call
$300/mo
w/419-354-6117.
$100 dep, all utils inc.

Call 419-354-6117.

Highland Management now leasing for 2015-2016 school yr. 1&2
Highland Management now leasbdrms available. 419-354-6036

ing for 2015-2016 school yr. 1&2

bdrms for
available.
419-354-6036
Houses
rent, 4-5
BR, 2 baths,
between campus & downtown,
Houses
for rent,
4-5 BR, 2 baths,
$1500/mo,
call 419-340-2500.
between campus & downtown,
Large house
zoned
for 5 w/2
$1500/mo,
call
419-340-2500.

kitchens, 2 bth $1300.
Huge 4 Bdrm zoned for 3, quiet
area $800. Large 3 Bdrm $800.
All avail in Aug.

Shamrock Studios
Painters Wanted!
Leases avail for summer
Training provided. FT & PT in OH.
& fall, starting at $445, includes:
$9-15/hr+bonuses. Need vehicle.
Shamrock
Studios WiFi,
all util, cable,
fully furnished,
Apply Now: www.cwpjob.com
Leases
avail
summer or
cats
allowed,
callfor354-0070
& fall, ShamrockBG.com
starting at $445, includes:
Sam Bs is looking for Servers &
all util, cable, fully furnished, WiFi,
Kitchen help. Full or Part-time.
Sitter
M-F,
cats needed
allowed,for
callsummer,
354-0070
or
Please apply at 163 S. Main St.
just outside of BG in the country,
ShamrockBG.com
Sam Bs is looking for Servers &
for 3 kids. Call 419-601-2083.

Kitchen help. Full or Part-time.
ForatRent
Please apply
163 S. Main St.

**over 3 allowed on lease (3-8stu)
930 Wooster 6 bdrm/315 E.Merry.
See cartyrentals.com or 353-0325
Also 2 BR apts 300 block Merry

Sitter
needed
summer,
M-F,
Very
nice
house,for
legal
for 7. Avail.
just2015.
outside
BGfrom
in the
country,
Aug
1/2ofblk.
Founders.
for 3 kids. Call
419-352-6992
or419-601-2083.
419-601-2442.

6BR house w/laundry - 3rd St, BG
pet friendly, $1500/mo
Call 419-308-2676
www.bgtoledorent.com

6BR house w/laundry - 3rd St, BG
$1500/moMALL
pet friendly,
WOODLAND
Call 419-308-2676
CINEMA 5
Woodland Mall • N. Main Street
www.bgtoledorent.com
• NEW HOURS! •
Tues.-Thurs. open at 2 PM
Fri.-Mon. Open at 11:30 AM

PAUL BLART:MALL COP 2 (PG)
(11:00)* (1:45) (4:15) 7:25 10:00
UNFRIENDED (R)
(11:15)* (1:55) (4:45) 7:30 10:30
FURIOUS 7 (PG-13)
(12:00)* (3:30) 7:00 10:15
HOME (PG)
2D(11:30am)* (2:00) 7:15
3D (4:30) 9:45
THE LONGEST RIDE (PG-13)
(11:45)* 3:00 7:05 10:10
*= Friday- Monday ( )= Matinee Showtime

4/03/2015

 S. Main
BOWLING GREEN

..
www.sambs.com

